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TWIN CITIES CHAPTER REACHES RECORD MEMBERSHIP LEVEL
WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE that our chapter has experienced
outstanding growth and has reached a milestone level, as our
membership count has grown to 402 members. “We stood at 349
members in 2007,” said George Boyadjis, membership chair, “and
have been on a steady growth curve ever since.”
Boyadjis went on to explain some of the initiatives and
programs that have helped lead to the increased membership size:
• An outstanding mix of programs with superior-quality
speakers at our monthly events.
• Our Corporate Membership program.
• Our third-party paid membership program for members who
are in transition.
• A focus on member engagement, including
more marketing to women financial
“IT’S
executives and to qualifying younger
financial professionals.
REALLY ABOUT
• Member retention initiatives.
FEI membership is a terrific value. “If
THE PEOPLE.”
you are a full Executive Member, the cost
works out to only $66 per member per
month,” Boyadjis said, “and only $33 per
month for academic or in-transition members.
That’s very cost effective when you consider the full

range of national and chapter services you receive. At that price,
all you have to do is to come away with one good idea per year
from FEI and that more than justifies the cost…Essentially, for
about the same price as a couple of hours with your accountants or
attorneys, you get a whole year’s worth of member benefits.”
But looking beyond the numbers, “it’s really about the people,”
said Gary Perkins, chapter president. “George and the membership
committee have really expanded our visibility and been diligent
in ‘closing the deal.’ Overall, our board and our members are very
engaged, which brings more excitement to the chapter and the
desire for others to want to belong.” n

Meet New FEI National President at Jan. 20 Breakfast Event
Make sure to register
soon for our Jan. 20
monthly meeting, which
ANDREJ SUSKAVCEVIC
will feature the M&A
Panel along with a special visit from
Andrej Suskavcevic, our new national
president and CEO.
Suskavcevic knows that FEI

JANUARY EVENTS

members highly value the benefits
and services delivered by our local
chapters. We have one of the most
successful chapters in the country, and
he is looking to meet with members
and chapter leadership here in the
Twin Cities to learn more about our
chapter and our membership.

Suskavcevic brings more than
15 years of extensive association
management experience to his role at
FEI. He earned a B.S. in finance from
Montclair University and an MBA
from New York University’s Stern
School of Business.

Register at feitwincities.com today:
Jan. 20 monthly meeting (breakfast), Jan. 26 half-day PD, Jan. 28: FEI-CEBC event

MESSAGE

FROM OUR PRESIDENT

CHECK OUT FEI TWIN CITIES ONLINE
VISIT US AT FEITWINCITIES.COM
We have used the real estate of our website
very wisely. We smartly balance the site,
providing timely, relevant content and
key information to existing members and
key insights about FEI and our chapter for
potential members exploring the value FEI
Twin Cities provides. You’ll see our content
is kept very current so it’s an excellent use
of your time to regularly tour our website
for valuable information as a leader in
your company and for your own personal
development.
We also have a members-only section.
Once you log in, (in top-right corner)
within the Resources tab, it opens up
access to our members’ directory and job
postings. If you are like me and are at times
password challenged, we have an automatic
“request new password” feature and an
easy source to answer any other questions
for getting logged in.

recently posted on “Costs Under Hosted
Arrangements and Cloud Computing,”
which included a discussion on the
challenge of capitalized cost considerations
for this topic.
Lastly, as we launch into the new
calendar year, I would like to say an allCHECK OUT THE SELECT LINKS
member thank you to those who provide
WE MADE TO FEI NATIONAL
the support to make our Twin Cities
From our home page we have running
chapter so strong. Thank
tweets from FEI Daily,
you to our volunteer board
which is a source of
KEEP IN TOUCH
and committee members
news, analysis and
WITH US AND
who bring innovation and
opportunities. Or,
execution focus. Thank you
from our “About Our
JOIN OUR
to our support staff of Lyn
Chapter” tab, look
LINKEDIN GROUP:
Schroeder, Melinda Brobeck
for “View FEI Daily,”
FEI TWIN CITIES
and Amy Jungbauer, who
which lands you at
ensure our planning turns
FEI Daily’s front
into great deliverables.
page. Each day they have a list of 5 things
Thank you to our Strategic Partners who
you need to read and have tabs for current
bring us valuable event content, resource
topics on strategy, accounting, leadership,
commitments, and financial support.
compliance, policy, and technology.
FEI National has recently launched
Gary Perkins
FEI Connect, a members-only online
FEI Twin Cities Chapter President
community for open forums, etc. This
area can be very useful too. For example,
our fellow chapter member, Bob Specht,
THANKS TO OUR STRATEGIC PARTNERS
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WELCOME
NEW MEMBERS

Our local chapter is pleased to
introduce these new members.
Remember to introduce yourself
at our next meeting!
David Berryman
Allan Cotrone

OC Associate Dean and CFO
University of St. Thomas

Marvin Dee
Rosemarie Dhavale

Director of Finance
Delta Dental of Minnesota

Michael Hilt
Mark Joerger
Eric Johnson
Santonu Jana
Amy Klein

Director, Finance and Operations
University of St. Thomas

Tonya Koopman
Controller
Circuit Check, Inc.

Kris Larson

Chief Financial Officer
Veritae Group, LLC

Kate Marcotte

Corporate Controller
Sebesta, Inc.

Thomas Minneman
Keith Pelton
Scott Nelson
Bruce Schmaltz
Tim Sweeney
Mike Westland

Chief Financial Officer
Logistics Planning Services

Allan Reding

Finance Director
UnitedHealth Group

Randall Ruegg
Kelly Windorski
Anders Wolf

ENGAGING
OUR

MEMBERS

Sally Mainquist and Tamera Robinson,
Engagement Committee Co-Chairs

SALLY MAINQUIST
SMAINQUIST@
VERITAE.COM

TAMERA ROBINSON
TROBINSON@
DELTADENTALMN.
ORG

The fabulous
group who joined
us on Nov. 17th
for our women’s
networking event
at Cooks of
Crocus Hill in
St. Paul.

Cooking Up Some Fun and Networking
The recent women’s networking event
had an awesome turnout at Cooks
of Crocus Hill in St. Paul. Nearly 50
women attended for an inspiring
evening of camaraderie, collaboration
and hands-on cooking. The menu
included grilled flatbread,
couscous Greek salad,
and preserved lemon
chicken.
Here are just a
few quotes about the event from some
attendees:
• “This was a fabulous event, very fun
and one of the best-quality networking
events I have attended all year.”

17th Annual Business Ethics Awards:
Call for nominations

es Chapter

Twin Cities Chapter

Thanks
2013
a couple ofOur
minutes! 2012The nominations
deadline is January
22, 2016. For the 2016 Awards, your nominee could
Strategic
Partners
be one of three businesses
added to the MBEA honor

Our Twin Cities chapter of FEI is proud to be a co-sponsor
of the 2016 Minnesota Business Ethics Awards® (MBEA)
and nominations are now open.
Let’s celebrate high ethical standards in Minnesota
business. The MBEA invites all Minnesotans to nominate
one or more Minnesota-based businesses for the 2016
awards to recognize and celebrate businesses that get it
right with strong performance with high ethics!
Go to www.mnethicsaward.org and click “Nominate a
Company.” Nominating a business is quick and just takes

2- 2013
ners

• “The great part about the cooking class is it was
interactive and gave you a chance to really talk with
others.”
• “Being busy working women we like to ensure we get
a lot out of our time and this event certainly did that…”
— Sally and Tamera

roll - one small, one medium, and one large. Nominated
companies will be invited to complete an official entry
form and provide documentation of “ethics in action” at
their companies. The annual awards luncheon will be held
on Wednesday, May 11 at the Nicollet Island Pavilion.
Established in 1999, the MBEA is a joint effort of the
Society of Financial Service Professionals - Twin Cities
Chapter and the Center for Ethical Business Cultures at
the University of St. Thomas, along with FEI Twin Cities
Chapter.

Business First, Online Second.

www.financialexecutives.org
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INDUSTRY NEWS
4 WAYS TO HELP YOUR ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE EMPLOYEES STAY CURRENT WITH TECHNOLOGY

Start with an assessment
Find out what technical skills and knowledge your team
members already have and compare them to your needs. You
may find that they have expertise not currently being used but
that could come in handy when the need arises.

Mentoring
Establishing mentoring relationships
between select staff members and techsavvy employees is often beneficial. These
mentors can be experienced accounting
and finance specialists or members of the
IT department. A good working
relationship with your organization’s
CIO can be helpful in identifying the
best mentors for your team. Another productive relationship
is reverse mentoring, which gives an experienced employee
the chance to learn from a junior colleague who may be more
savvy about communication via social media. However, beware
of reinforcing stereotypes. Less-tenured employees can offer
more than just technology expertise; they also bring different
perspectives on the world and different approaches to
problem-solving the rest of the team may not be familiar with.

Support education
Many accounting and finance employees are happy to
pursue continuing education if they receive encouragement
and support from their employer. Give them time to get
extra technical training and reimburse them for costs upon
successful completion of the program.
Here are some technology training options your team may
find helpful:
• Certification programs, such as those from SAP or Oracle
• Courses at a local community college or university
• Vendor-provided training programs
• Conferences and other off-site events
• “Lunch-and-learn” seminars and other in-house
training opportunities
• Webinars and online courses

Give them a chance to grow
Many accounting and finance professionals have not
expanded their knowledge of technology simply because
they have not had an opportunity to do so. With their daily
workload, there isn’t much time left over to stay current
with new technology. It’s up to you to make this a priority.
Talk to your team and discover who would like to help with
a tech initiative, such as migrating to a cloud service or
implementing or upgrading an ERP system.
Your support is the critical ingredient to helping employees
stay current with new and evolving technology. Those who
have the desire and aptitude, in particular, can benefit from
your help and direction.
—Robert Half Management Resources, roberthalfmr.com
and blog.roberthalfmr.com

TECHNOLOGY KEEPS EVOLVING, which means keeping the
team up to date with changes can be difficult for some finance
managers. In a Robert Half Management Resources survey
of CFOs, keeping pace with changing technology was the
top response when executives were asked about the biggest
challenge facing their teams.
Tech tools such as enterprise resource planning (ERP) and
big data systems are a critical part of modern accounting
and finance departments, making it vital for your team to be
comfortable working with these systems. Here are some ways
to help your employees grow their tech skills.

Twin
Cities
Chapter
Twin
Cities
Chapter

Thanks
Our
20122013
Thanks
Our
20122013
Strategic
Partners
Strategic
Partners

Call for Volunteers: June 16 Annual Golf Outing
We’re looking for members who are
interested in helping us plan and
execute the June 16 golf outing at
Dellwood Country Club. This event
is always very well attended by
members as well as our Strategic

THANKS TO OUR STRATEGIC PARTNERS
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Partners and Sponsors and is a great
way to get involved with the chapter
by giving just a little bit of your time
and effort. Can you help? Please
contact Gary Perkins, gary.perkins@
usbank.com. Thank you.

Dellwood Country Club

Make Plans Now to Attend the 2016 Summit

MEMBER

SPOTLIGHT
GARY SEELEN
CENTER FOR
DIAGNOSTIC
IMAGING (CDI)

FEI MEMBER SINCE 2015
CURRENT TITLE: DIRECTOR OF FINANCE (FP&A) AND MOBILE DIVISION CONTROLLER
HOMETOWN: MINNEAPOLIS (NORTHEAST)
EDUCATION: BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, ACCOUNTING, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA;
MBA, FINANCE AND STATISTICS, THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
save money
for college, servedChapter
5 years and returned home to attend college. I
Twin
Cities
worked in public accounting for a couple of years, became a licensed CPA, and

PROFESSIONAL JOURNEY: After high school, I joined the United States Navy to
became the controller of D’Amico + Partners restaurant company in the Twin
Cities. After 7-plus years, I went back to graduate school at The University of
Chicago and acquired my own business to give myself the flexibility to commute
back and forth to Chicago. Since then, I’ve held senior financial roles in FP&A,
Controllership, Pricing and Business Development at Northwest Airlines, United
Healthcare and GE.
PEOPLE WHO’VE MADE AN IMPACT: My father, my 7th grade English teacher,
and various financial leaders who’ve helped guide my career.
3 WORDS THAT DESCRIBE YOU AS A FINANCE LEADER: Collaborative,
dedicated, supportive
HOBBIES: Food and wine. I’ve had my own private wine label since 2008 and
produce a barrel (25 cases) each year from high-end Napa Valley vineyards. I
also enjoy jazz music and travel—usually to enjoy food, wine or jazz—as well
as our dogs.
BENEFITS OF FEI MEMBERSHIP: I am looking forward to advance my career
and knowledge from the talented and diverse members of FEI.

Attend the 2016 FEI Summit Leadership Conference,
May 23-24 at the Broadmoor in Colorado Springs,
Colo., and join other Twin Cities chapter members and
peers from around the country for an unparalleled event
designed to provide leadership to senior-level financial
executives. Attending the Summit will help you:
• Understand today’s financial reality.
• Take your career to the next level.
• Collaborate with peers.
• Transform your company’s financial future.
The Summit’s premier programming focuses on the
challenges facing financial executives today with
an innovative agenda comprised of content-rich
presentations, multiple networking opportunities, and
prominent speakers. You can learn more by visiting
financialexecutives.org and selecting Events and then
Conferences.

s Our 2012- 2013
ategic Partners

dionysus
vineyards
2013
CHARDONNAY
courtney’s vineyard

Sta. Rita Hills
“Rich, full-bodied, Napa Cabernet from the valley
floor. We hope you enjoy our wine for years to come.”
— Gary, Don, & Dave
dionysuswineclub.com
vinted & BOTTLED BY the wine foundry, napa, CA

MMXII CHARDONNAY
STA. RITA HILLS

GOVERNMENT WARNING: (1) ACCORDING TO THE SURGEON GENERAL,
WOMEN SHOULD NOT DRINK ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES DURING
PREGNANCY BECAUSE OF THE RISK OF BIRTH DEFECTS. (2) CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES IMPAIRS YOUR ABILITY TO DRIVE A
CAR OR OPERATE MACHINERY, AND MAY CAUSE HEALTH PROBLEMS.
750 mL | ALC 14.2% BY VOL | CONTAINS SULFITES

Six FEI Members Honored as CFOs of the Year
Congratulations to the following FEI Twin Cities members
who recently won 2015 CFO of the Year awards and were
celebrated at a luncheon on November 19.
James Blaha
Gary Ellis
Dennis Nisler

Tamera Robinson
Michael Westland
Deb Weston

These FEI members were among the 24 financial
executives honored by the Business Journal. The CFO of the
Year awards debuted in 2007 to honor outstanding financial
leaders at Twin Cities companies of all sizes. A panel of
other financial executives, including FEI members George
Boyadjis and Lois Martin (a past CFO of the Year award
winner herself), evaluated the nominees, scored on their
contributions to the company and the community.

www.financialexecutives.org
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DECEMBER 16
MONTHLY
MEETING
HOTOS BY LPAUREN SHEFFER.

We had a great group join us for the
December meeting, and look forward to
seeing you all at our upcoming events:
Jan. 20 meeting, Jan. 26 half-day
professional development session, and
the Jan. 28 FEI-CEBC event. If you missed
our December event, here are a few short
soundbites from Kedrick Adkins’s keynote
presentation:
• He was called out of retirement for
a second time to bring his deep change
leadership experience to Mayo.
• One tenant to Mayo’s strategy is to
leverage the knowledge and skills of their
professionals across a national network of
hospitals/clinics.

Angela Riley and
Sally Mainquist

• The recent consolidations of health
payment providers is likely to create
significant change for many parts of the
patient healthcare delivery system.
Paula Norbom and
George Boyadjis

Kedrick Adkins, Mayo CFO and keynote speaker for
our December meeting. The event was held at the
Mayo Clinic Sports Medicine Center in downtown
Minneapolis.

John Ratelle
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Roger Lindahl

Tom Samlaska

Trusted Peer Groups Update
The FEI Trusted Peer Group composed of private
company CFOs has now had three meetings. The first
meetings focused on helping peer group members get
to know each other better, determining commitments,
and framing up topics of interest for future discussions.
In the third meeting, there were in-depth discussions
on several topics. Sam Smith, our facilitator from the
Prouty Project was very effective at breaking the ice
and getting discussion going.
Discussions have been lively and upbeat. We can
see strong relationships forming and ideas flowing. The
meetings have seemed to fly by too quickly. “The peer
group introduced me to a wonderful bunch of people
who not only want to be better at their jobs but are
also doing something tangible to reach that goal,” said
Shannon Carson, group member and CFO of AFPI.
Peer groups have become popular because of
their ability to increase participant knowledge and
performance. They provide a valuable way to help
executives succeed both professionally and personally
and create meaningful, supportive and long-lasting
relationships. “There is much professional diversity in
the group—our members have had many different
paths and experiences in becoming CFOs,” Carson
said. “But we have the same basic challenges and are
asking the same questions. ‘How do I become a better
communicator, leader, teacher?’ and ‘How do I keep
my eye on the ball (strategic focus) while at the same
time managing the details?’ “
The FEI Trusted Peer Groups program includes
independently facilitated monthly meetings where
members discuss issues, concerns, challenges,
successes, questions of interest, thoughts for the group
and selected topics. “Our group has already begun
sharing/teaching techniques on relevant issues,”
Carson added.
We are now focused on launching a Trusted Peer
Group for Controllers and have identified several
interested members. Please contact Jason Voronyak
at j.voronyak@comcast.net if you are interested in
participating in this group.
FEI LifeSciences Connection Peer Group
FEI members in the medical device, biotech,
pharmaceutical and health care industries are
encouraged to attend.
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of every
month except June, July, August and December. 7:15
am-8:50 am at Padilla CRT in Minneapolis. Each
meeting features an industry-related speaker.
Interested? Contact co-chairs: Charlie Coggin,
ccoggin@datasci.com and Paula Norbom, pnorbom@
talencio.com.

MEMBER

SPOTLIGHT
SALLY MAINQUIST
VERITAE GROUP
FEI MEMBER SINCE: 2008
CURRENT TITLE: CEO AND CO-FOUNDER
HOMETOWN: FORT DODGE, IOWA
EDUCATION: BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, ACCOUNTING, UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN
IOWA, CEDAR FALLS, IOWA
PROFESSIONAL JOURNEY: I am one of six children among the first generation
in my family to attend college, earning an accounting degree from UNI.
After college, I moved to Minnesota to work for Peat Marwick in Minneapolis
(where I met my husband Kent, who’s also an FEI member), and went on to 13
years at Graco, which proved to be a great training ground. Then I moved for
Recovery Engineering (PUR) as vice president of manufacturing. As the company
experienced crazy growth, we also had two children, Susan and Reed. I wanted
better work-life balance and decided I wanted to do something in sales or
human resources. So I went to work with Karen Oman at Certes Financial Pros,
eventually as president and CEO, helping Karen sell the company in 2007. I
stayed with the firm under SNI Companies, until 2013.
COMPANY DETAILS: I started Veritae Group in 2014 with my good friend and
business partner Kris Larson. Veritae is a Latin derivative of Veritas, which
means “truth.” We focus on contracting at the leadership levels for finance
and accounting and have just finished up our first year back in the Twin Cities
market. We are way ahead of plan, estimating nearly $4 million in revenues
this first year. We are committed to giving back and give 10 percent of our
bottom line to charity, and we are involved in many non-profits in the cities.
WORDS TO LIVE BY: Our company tagline is “Work hard, be nice, earn trust.”
PEOPLE WHO’VE MADE AN IMPACT: My parents were very hard working,
honest people. My dad had two jobs and my mother worked also.
3 WORDS THAT DESCRIBE YOU AS A FINANCE LEADER: Compassionate, giving,
fun
BENEFITS OF FEI MEMBERSHIP: The great members, networking, place to
bring my friends, outstanding programs, and the opportunity to keep my CPE
up-to-date!
HOBBIES: Bike, downhill ski, yoga, spin, weight lift. We love to hang at the
lake with all my friends. We have a party every Memorial weekend for 150 of
our friends on the lake.
CURRENT BOARD INVOLVEMENTS:
University of Minnesota Masonic Children’s Hospital Philanthropic Board
University of St. Thomas Center for Ethical Business Cultures Board
Better Business Bureau of Minnesota and North Dakota Board
Financial Executives International (FEI) Board
University of Northern Iowa Twin Cities Alumni Accounting Group Chair

REMEMBER, WE’RE ASKING ALL OF OUR MEMBERS TO ADD THEIR INFORMATION TO OUR
ONLINE DIRECTORY AT FEITWINCITIES.COM. IF YOU NEED HELP LOGGING IN, PLEASE CONTACT
LYN AT LSCHROEDER@FEITWINCITIES.COM

www.financialexecutives.org
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The Area’s Preeminent Professional
Association for Financial Executives

Twin Cities Chapter
P.O. Box 24555
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55424-0555

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

FINANCIAL EXECUTIVES INTERNATIONAL
Twin Cities Chapter 2015-2016 Programs
For the most current
information and to
register, please visit
the Events section at
feitwincities.com
For questions about
any of our events,
please contact Lyn at
952-829-5937 x 2 or
lschroeder@feitwincities.com

1/20/16

Wednesday—Breakfast l 7:15-9:30 am l The Metropolitan
Speakers: M&A Panel, featuring Scott Anderson, CEO, Patterson Companies, and special guest Andrej Suskavcevic,
FEI’s new national president and CEO.

1/26/16

Tuesday—Half-Day Professional Development Session l 7:15 am-12:30 pm l The Metropolitan
Four PD sessions along with one 30-minute networking break

1/28/16

Thursday—Co-Sponsored Event l 4-7 pm l University of St Thomas (Mpls campus), Schulze Hall
FEI and CEBC present “Winning with Integrity: A Conversation on Sports, Ethics and Leadership”

2/16/16

Tuesday – Breakfast l 7-9:30 am l The Metropolitan
Family Businesses: Building the Governance Partnership for Capital Planning
Joint meeting with NACD
Speakers: Russ Meyer, CFO, White Castle Systems, Inc. Moderator: Allen Bettis

3/15/16

Tuesday – Dinner l 4-7 pm l Location TBD
Speaker: TBD

4/27/16

Wednesday – Dinner l Saint Paul Hotel
Speaker: Mitch Danaher, Deputy Controller, GE and Board Chair, Financial Executives International

5/11/16

MBEA Awards—Lunch l 11 am-1 pm l Nicollet Island Pavillion
Registration opens in March

5/12/16

Thursday – Appetizers l 4-7 pm l To Be Determined		
Technology and Innovation Panel
Speakers: Scott Burns, CEO, GovDelivery; Paul Lidsky, President and CEO, Datalink; Lois Martin, EVP and CFO, Ceridian Corp.

5/22-24/16 Annual FEI Summit Leadership Conference l The Broadmoor, Colorado Springs, Colo.
6/16/16

Annual Golf Outing l 11 am-5:30 pm l Dellwood Country Club
Watch for more information. Interested in helping plan the event? Contact Gary Perkins, gary.perkins@usbank.com

www.feitwincities.com www.financialexecutives.org

